
EXCLUSIVE SOUTH ASIAN WEDDING

Let us help you create the South Asian

Exclusive wedding of your dreams, complete

with everything you need to make your day

stand out as a truly luxurious and

unforgettable experience.

Your Wedding Day 
deserves the very best

The Package is designed for a minimum of 250 guests



F E A T U R E S

EXCLUSIVE
WEDDING

Make your day just  for
you and your guests at

our Breathtaking
Exclus ive Wedding

Venue

ELITE
PACKAGE

Top Shelf  Bar,  Enjoy the
delectable tastes and
aromas of South Asian

cuis ine,  Upgraded
Linens,  and much more

  

IMPECCABLE
SERVICE

White Glove Services,
Impress ively E legant
Wedding Exper ience



The Seville 
Wedd ing  Venue

The Seville is here to help you write your
love story with a one-of-a-kind, exclusive
package designed for the couple looking
for an experience unlike any other. Our
mission is to create a night you and your
guests will never forget with the perfect
wedding venue and team.

The Exclusive South Asian Wedding
package is designed to take the stress out
of planning with one complete venue
experience, featuring all essentials to over-
the-top elements for the ultimate
celebration! The whole space is for you and
just for you!

An exciting fun night that flows so
smoothly for you to spend time with your
loved ones and never even begin to worry
about what is happening next.

Visualize a night that tells your unique
story - the journey of your love for one
another.  

Dancing the night away to you and your
guests' favorite songs as you marvel at how
amazing your day has been.

Envision looking back on your wedding
day and realizing that your dream
wedding actually happened.

The Seville Team

BUILD YOUR
SPECIAL DAY



EXCLUSIVE VENUE

EXPERIENCE

Entire facility for yourself and your guests
from 8 am to midnight or longer with 6 hour
of ceremony & 6 hour reception with optional
Sangeeth night.

Exclusive use of all 3 Private Bridal Suites, Get
your makeup and hair done at The Seville for
you & your whole bridal party.

Design your wedding the way you envision
with the entire space available for ceremony,
cocktail hour and reception.

Grandeur Ceremony setup with options
for mandaps & theatre style seating and
lunch in separate room

Cocktails in the Lobby or a separate room
with highboys setup to socialize with your
friends and family

Beautifully Decorated Reception for your
special day

When you step into The Seville, you’re sure to first
notice our winding double spiral staircase
leading up to the balcony to your private bridal
suite(s). With further exploration, you’ll find
spacious, sweeping ballrooms, gorgeous table
settings, dazzling chandeliers, and large
gleaming  dance floors. Whether you’re aiming
for elegant, contemporary, or time-honored
traditional, we can provide the spectacular
ambiance to match.



Grandeur

Cake



A successful  marriage requires  fal l ing

in love  many t imes ,  always wi th  the

same person and th is  doesn ' t  happen

twice .  So choose  the  venue which i s  of

the  bes t  p lace to  hold your wedding

and no compromise!

 

TOP SHELF
LIQUOR

Signature Champagne & Strawberry greeting

Six hour Top-Shelf Open bar 

Elite Wine for Your Guest Tables

Champagne for each guest to toast the

newlyweds

Martini Bar Service with choice of 2 Martini

Upgrades

Specialty Signature Drink dreamed up by the

Mr. and Mrs.



DELICIOUS 
SOUTH ASIAN
CUISINE

Indulge in our generous buffet featuring a variety of
vegetarian menu options - 2 Appetizers, 3 Entrees, Dal,
Rice and Naan. 
Dessert station with choice of two delicious options
Beverage station offering water, juices and soda

Endless Hors d’Oeuvres: Choice of four Endless Hors

d’Oeuvres served Butler Style with White Glove Service
for your cocktail hour.
Lavish Dinner: Indulge in a sumptuous buffet that offers

a generous salad bar and four scrumptious vegetarian
and non-vegetarian entrée options, all prepared to
perfection by a skilled gourmet chef with expertise in
Indian cuisine
Flaming Dessert: Upgraded dessert Flamed in front of

your head table to entertain your guests

Let us take care of the catering with delectable and diverse
menu options (Punjabi, Gujarati, South Indian, & Indo-
Chinese) for every taste Culinary masterpiece that stimulates
the senses, engages the imagination, and satisfies the soul. 

Delicious Breakfast before Baraat:  Enjoy our delicious

selection of mini muffins, buttery croissants, samosas, rich
aromatic Chai tea and our refreshing freshly squeezed
orange juice

White-glove Ice Cream Service: Experience the ultimate

with choice of two delicious ice cream selection during
ceremony.

Post Wedding Ceremony Lunch:

Reception Dinner:

Seville Perfect Sweet Ending:  4 foot chocolate fountain

with all of the goodies to dip, Fresh Fruit Tray, Assorted
Parfaits, Ice Cream Sundae Bar and Pastry table

Late Night Bites
Pizza  - Fresh Baked Huge Cheese Pizza with Choice of
meat/veggies
 or 
Taco bar - Veggie or Chicken 



Elegant choice of Mandap decorated
with colorful backdrop and drapery for
the ceremony (circular, square or open
style)

Decorative Flower wall & Candle wall
decoration with Indian Sofa for
wedding reception 

Upscale Chiavari Chairs with
Decorative Bands

Upgraded Fresh Flower Decoration for
every table & head table

Entire Room Up Lighting
 
Upgraded satin table cloth 

Upgraded Color Napkins to match
your theme

UPSCALE VENUE DECOR



World Class Amenities to ‘wow’ your guests - 6 sparklers for your grand intro & first

dance 

Dancing on the cloud - Unique experience that you and your guests will remember

for a lifetime

Name In Lights - Monogram lighting adds a personalized touch to a reception by

putting a couple's names in lights

Acrylic Table Setup or Indian Sofa - Acrylic table setup for the sweet hearts with

fresh flowers  to enrich your experience

Hotel Accommodation - Complimentary Room block (10 rooms of king or double)for

one night to stay at The Hyatt Place with transportation and breakfast for your

wedding guests.  Elite experience for bride & groom with towel swans, rose petals,

chocolate and a choice of house champagne or wine

Valet - Complimentary Valet Parking for all  your guests

WORLD CLASS AMENITIES 

The Package is designed for a minimum of 250 guests



Picturesque Stage: Experience an intimate stage area exclusively for the couple, featuring

vibrant draping, an enchanting candle wall, and a customizable flower wall. Cozy love seat

seating enhances the romantic ambiance.

Upscale Fresh Flower Décor: Experience the epitome of elegance with upgraded flower

arrangements on every table, Chiavari chairs, captivating uplighting, and satin tablecloths.

Welcome Greeting: Start your celebration right with our choice of 2 welcome drinks: Orange

Sunrise, Pineapple Sunrise, Virgin Pina Colada, Easy Living, or Shirley Temple.

Lavish Dinner: Indulge in a sumptuous buffet that offers a generous salad bar, 2 appetizers, 2

Grilled Entrée, 2 Meat Entrees, 1 Vegetarian Entrée, Rice and Naan.

Dessert station offering a selection of two scrumptious options

Seville Perfect Sweet Ending:  4 foot chocolate fountain with all of the goodies to dip, Fresh

Fruit Tray, Assorted Parfaits, Ice Cream Sundae Bar and Pastry table

World Class Amenities: Make your special moments shine with six sparkling sparklers and

See your name illuminated in lights, creating a captivating and memorable experience for

everyone.

Hotel Accommodation - Complimentary Room block (10 rooms of king or double) for one

night to stay at The Hyatt Place with transportation and breakfast for your wedding guests. 

 Elite experience for bride & groom with towel swans, rose petals, and chocolate.

Valet - Complimentary Valet Parking for all  your guests

 

NIKAAH/SHAADI/WALIMA

The Package is designed for a minimum of 250 guests

Experience the magic of The Seville, where dreams and celebrations unite. Impeccable décor

and state-of-the-art facilities guarantee an unforgettable event.



An intimate and picturesque stage area awaits the

wedding couple, featuring colorful draping, candle wall,

and a lovely swing adorned with comfortable seating to

enjoy.

Get your celebration off to a great start with our welcome

drink station, Take your pick from our refreshing Orange

Sunrise, tropical Pineapple Sunrise, creamy Virgin Pina

Colada, laid-back Easy Living, or classic Shirley Temple. 

Explore a world of flavors with our live station, featuring

four options - Italian Pasta, Mexican tacos and nachos,

Indian, and Indo-Chinese - for two hours of non-stop

culinary delight.

Dessert station offering a selection of two scrumptious

options

Create your own Sundae from “The Super Bowl of Ice

Cream” with a variety of toppings

Upscale Chiavari chairs enhanced with colorful bowties

Elegant centerpieces option at each guest table

Entire Room Up Lighting to match the color scheme

Upgraded satin table cloth & matching napkins

Valet - Complimentary Valet Parking for all  your guests

Celebrate the magic of love and music at The Seville - where

every moment is filled with joy and celebration! With

stunning decor that reflects the beauty and elegance of

Indian culture, The Seville is the perfect backdrop for a night

of music, dance, and joyous celebration. Indulge in a delicious

spread of food that tantalizes your taste buds and sets the

mood for the night. 

SANGEET/GARBA/MEHNDI NIGHT

The Package is designed for a minimum of 250 guests



Luxurious Wedding Experience

 

The Seville is a very beautiful venue that is very elegant and glam. The venue speaks for itself so

that not much decoration is required beyond what the venue provides. Amazing staff in the head

office that will work with you whenever you need, to make your event come to life! Would

Recommend !

Elegant Venue for your dream wedding

 

The Seville is a beautiful wedding location with an excellent staff and a visionary owner who

will make your wedding dreams come to life. The owner, Ganesh, was so easy to work with, and

consistently went above and beyond to ensure that everything was polished and perfect for our

special day. We had an amazing time and got some beautiful photos on the grand staircase and

perfectly decorated stage. We would recommend this venue to anyone looking to host an

elegant event.

The best all-inclusive venue!

 

The best all-inclusive venue in the Chicago-land area! Truly catered to all of our wedding needs

and made our day possible while making all of our wishes come true.

Pooja & Sivaram

Sindhu & Jigar

Ranjini & Sanjay

email: sales@theseville.com

text: 630.998.8099

social: @thesevillebanquet

phone: 630.289.4500
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